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Entanglem ents in Q uiescent and Sheared Polym er M elts
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(M arch 22,2024)

W e visualize entanglem ents in polym er m elts using m olecular dynam ics sim ulation. A bead at

an entanglem entinteracts persistently for long tim es with the non-bonded beads (those excluding

the adjacent ones in the sam e chain). The interaction energy ofeach bead with the non-bonded

beads is averaged overa tim e interval� m uch longer than m icroscopic tim es butshorterthan the

onset tim e oftube constraints �e. Entanglem ents can then be detected as hot spots consisting of

severalbeadswith relatively large valuesofthe tim e-averaged interaction energy.W e nextapply a

shearow with rate m uch faster than the entangle m otion. W ith increasing strain the chainstake

zigzag shapesand a halfofthe hotspotsbecom e bent.The chainsare �rststretched asa network

but,asthe bendsapproach the chain ends,disentanglem entssubsequently occur,leading to stress

overshootobserved experim entally.

PACS num bers:83.10.Rs,83.50.Ax,61.25.Hq

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Thedynam icsofdensepolym erm eltshasbeen a chal-

lenging subjectin currentpolym erphysics[1{5]. W hile

thenear-equilibrium dynam icsofshortchainswith N <

N e can bereasonably welldescribed by thesim pleRouse

m odel,the dynam ics ofvery long chains with N > N e

hasnotyetbeen wellunderstood on them icroscopiclevel

sinceitisgoverned by com plicated entanglem ente�ects.

Here N isthe polym erization index orthe bead num ber

ofa chain,and N e isthe averagebead num berbetween

consecutiveentanglem ents.Thereptation theory [2{7]is

the m ost successfulapproach to date in describing the

dynam ics ofentangled polym er chains in a surprisingly

sim ple m anner. It has been supported by a num ber of

experim ental[8,9]and num erical[10{20]papers,where

experim entally accessible quantities such as the stress

relaxation function G (t),the incoherent dynam ic scat-

tering function,the m ean square displacem ent,and the

viscosityhavebeen com pared with thetheoreticalpredic-

tions[3]. However,N e estim ated from the m ean square

displacem ent and that from the plateau m odulus were

around 30 and 70,respectively [13],wherethedi�erence

ofthesetwo estim ationsindicatesinaccuracy ofthepref-

actors in the predicted form ulae [3,21]. These sim ula-

tionswerenotdirectobservationsofentanglem ents,but

rather con�rm ed the existence ofthe entanglem ent ef-

fectsindirectlyusingtheform ulaeofthereptationtheory.

M easurem entsofthedynam icstructurefactorS(k;t)by

theneutron spin-echom ethod [8]gaveinform ation ofthe

tubediam eter/ N
1=2
e in thereptation theory and there-

sultantN e wasconsistentwith the estim ated valuefrom

the plateau m odulus(both being oforder100).

Understanding m acroscopic rheologicalproperties of

polym erm eltsin term sofm icroscopicm oleculardynam -

icsisalso ofgreatim portance,where the m echanism of

shear-thinning behavior is very di�erent depending on

whetherN < N e orN > N e and whethertheglasstran-

sition isapproached ornot.Though stillinadequate,ex-

tensivesim ulationshavebeen perform ed in thisdirection

[15{18,22{24].

Thereptation theory [2,3]treatsentanglem entsasdis-

creteobjectsseverelyconstrainingthechain m otionsonly

through "tubes".However,theexactnatureofentangle-

m ents is not yet known and it is highly nontrivialhow

to detectthem "directly" in sim ulations.Therefore,itis

at presentim possible to determ ine N e "precisely" from

sim ulations. W e also point out that the reptation the-

ory doesnotprovidethescalingfunctionsofthephysical

quantitiesapplicableeven fornotlargeN =N e.Them ain

aim ofthispaperishencetogiveattem ptstoidentifyand

visualize entanglem ents on the m icroscopic level. Here

we m ention related sim ulations. Ben-Naim et al. [25]

could visualize individualentanglem ents using the fact

that incidentalcontacts of the particles and entangle-

m ent contacts behave di�erently because entanglem ent

constraintsarelong-lived.G ao and W einerintroduced a

tim e-averaged atom icm obility and found thatintrachain

atom sofrelatively low m obility tend to clusterin group

alongthechain forN = 200,which suggeststheexistence

ofentanglem ents [14]. In recentK r�ogerand Hess’sim -

ulation for 10 � N � 400 [17],the zero-shearviscosity

� (obtained atextrem ely weak shear)changed overfrom

thebehavior� / N to thebehavior� / Na with a in the

rangeof3 and 3.5 around N = N c � 100.Thiscrossover

polym erization index N c should becom parabletoN e but

they did notsetN c=N e = 1,probably becauseofthelack

ofthe theoreticalscaling form ula � = N fvis(N =N e) de-

scribingtheRouse-to-reptation crossoverasafunction of

N =N e. In a sim ilarsim ulation,Aoyagiand Doi[18]cal-

culated the steady state viscosity and norm alstressdif-

ferencesto exam inenonlinearrheology forN = 100;200;

and 400.

In Table I, we sum m arize the sim ulations of freely

jointed bead-spring (K rem er-G resttype)chains.Thees-
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tim ated values ofN e are only crude ones. Except for

oursin thispaper,they were obtained indirectly by �t-

ting ofnum ericaldata to thepredictions[21].Atpresent

itisstilldi�cultto perform su�ciently largesim ulations

with N � N e.

The organization ofthis paper is as follows. In IIA

ourm odelsystem and ournum ericalm ethod willbe ex-

plained.In IIB,in therangeN = 10� 250,wewillexam -

inethetim e-correlation function oftheend-to-end vector

C (t),the stressrelaxation function G (t),the zero-shear

viscosity obtained from � =
R
1

0
dtG (t),and thedi�usion

constantD .These data willindicate N e � 100 with the

aid ofthe reptation theory in agreem entwith the previ-

oussim ulations.Therheologicalcrossoverfrom theNew-

tonian to shear-thinning behaviorwillalso be exam ined

forvariousN asin thework by Aoyagiand Doi[18].W e

herestressthatG (t)exhibitsm ulti-scalerelaxationsover

m any decadesin chain system sand itsnum ericalcalcu-

lation hasbeen rarebecauseitrequiresvery long sim ula-

tions[19,20,23,24].W e willthen presenttim e-averaging

m ethods ofdetecting entanglem ents in quiescent states

in IIC and in rapidly sheared statesin IID.O ur"direct"

observationsofentanglem ents willagain give N e � 100

and enable us to exam ine how the stressovershootand

chain stretching occurin transientstates[6,26,27].

II.N U M ER IC A L SEC T IO N

A .M odel

W e used the bead-spring m odel[10]for our polym er

m elts com posed ofM chainswith N particlesor beads

in acubicbox with volum eV .Thetotalparticlenum ber

N M was1000forN = 10;25,and 100,and wasincreased

to 2500 forN = 250.Alltheparticlepairsinteractvia a

truncated Lennard-Jonespotentialde�ned by [10]

ULJ(r)= 4�[(�=r)12 � (�=r)6]+ � (1)

Therighthand sideism inim um atr= 21=6� and thepo-

tentialistruncated (orzero)forlargerr.Usingtherepul-

sivepartoftheLennard-Jonespotentialonlyin thism an-

ner,wem ay preventspatialoverlap ofthe particles[10].

The num ber density was �xed at n = N M =V = 1=�3,

and the tem perature was kept at T = �=kB . At this

tem perature there wasno glass-like enhancem entofthe

structural relaxation tim e, but at T = 0:2�=kB the

present m odelwith N = 10 becam e glassy in our pre-

vious sim ulation [24]. Note that our density value is

higher than the widely used value n = 0:85=�3 in the

previoussim ulations[10,13,15{18,25](W ith increasing n

the free volum e for particles decreasesand hence N e in

ourcase should be som ewhatshorterthan in the previ-

ous sim ulations). The consecutive beads on each chain

are connected by an anharm onic spring potentialofthe

form ,

UFEN E(r)= �
1

2
kcR

2
0 ln[1� (r=R0)

2] (2)

where kc = 30�=�2 and R 0 = 1:5�. The bonded pairs

in the sam e chain thus interactvia the sum ofthe two

potentials,UT (r)= ULJ(r)+ UFEN E(r),which hasadeep

m inim um at r = bm in = 0:96�. In our sim ulations the

actualbond lengths between two consecutive beads re-

m ained very close to bm in with deviationsbeing atm ost

a few % ofbm in even underrapid shearing. In fact,the

expansion UT (r)� UT (bm in)�= 478�(r=bm in � 1)2 follows

around the m inim um ,so the deviation ofthis potential

from the m inim um value becom es of order � even for

r� bm in � 0:04�. (This m eans that the therm aluc-

tuation ofthebond lengthsisoforder0:04�(kB T=�)
1=2.)

Hereafter we willm easure space and tim e in units of�

and �0 = (m �2=�)1=2,respectively,with m being thepar-

ticle m ass,unlessconfusion m ay occur. W e num erically

solved Newton’sequationsofm otion and took data after

long equilibration periodsoforder106.

In quiescent cases, we im posed the m icro-canonical

condition with tim e step �t= 0:005 underthe periodic

boundary condition. In the presence ofshear ow,we

set�t= 0:0025 and keptthetem peratureat�=kB using

the G aussian constrainttherm ostatto elim inate viscous

heating[28,29].Afteralongequilibration period in aqui-

escentstatein thetim eregion t< 0,alltheparticlesac-

quired a velocity _y in thex direction att= 0,and then

the Lee-Edwardsboundary condition [28,29]m aintained

the sim ple shearow. The periodic boundary condition

was im posed in the x direction. Steady sheared states

wererealized aftertransientbehavior.

For the case N = 250 the system length V 1=3 is

25001=3 �= 14,which isofthe sam e orderasthe end-to-

end distance ofthe chains(’ bN 1=2). Forsuch a sm all

system sizeundertheperiodicboundary condition,how-

ever,itisnotclearhow accurately we can sim ulate the

dynam ics ofrealentangled polym ers. In future work,

sim ulations are desirable in larger system s where both

N � N e and V
1=3 � �N 1=2 arewellsatis�ed.

B .C rossover from R ouse to R eptation D ynam ics

Firstweshow thatournum ericalresultsnearequilib-

rium are consistent with the Rouse or reptation theory

[3]. In Fig.1,forvariousN on a sem i-logarithm ic scale,

we show the norm alized tim e-correlation function ofthe

end-to-end vectorP = R N � R0,

C (t)= hP (t+ t0)� P (t0)i=hjP (t0)j
2i (3)

which isnorm alized such thatC (0)= 1. Here,because

ofthe�nitesizeofoursystem ,thedenom inatorand nu-

m eratoron therighthand siderem ain tobeconsiderably

dependent on t0 even after taking the averagesoverall

the chains [30]. Thus they were also averaged over the

initialtim e t0. The statistical(tem perature-dependent)

bond length bisde�ned by
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hjP (t0)j
2i= (N � 1)b2 (4)

In the present case b is equal to 1:25� and is longer

than the actualbond lengthsjbjj= jR j+ 1(t)� Rj(t)j�=

bm in(= 0:96�),wherebm in wasintroducedbelow eq.2[31].

Forthistim e-correlationfunction both theRousedynam -

icsand the reptation dynam icspredictthe sam e sim ple

functionalform [3].ForN � 1 itisa scaling function of

t=�r in term sofa relaxation tim e �r as

C (t)=
X

odd p

8

�2p2
exp(� p

2
t=�r) (5)

where the sum m ation isoverodd p and 1 � p � N � 1.

Sincethe�rstterm (p = 1)in thesum m ation isdom inant

forany t,@ thisfunction decaysnearly exponentially and

�r m ay be determ ined from C (�r) �= e� 1. As shown in

Fig.1,forN = 10;25;100;and 250,we obtained

�r = 270;1850;4:6� 104;6� 105 (6)

or�r=N
2 = 2:7;3:0;4:6;and 9:6,respectively.Thecalcu-

lated curve forN = 100 can be excellently �tted to the

theoreticalfunction C (t)in eq.5.Forthe othervaluesof

N thedeviation isatm ostoforder4% around t� 0:1�r.

However,atlong tim est& �r,good agreem entbetween

the calculated and theoreticalcurves was obtained for

any N .

Theoretically[3],therelaxationtim e�rshould beequal

to the Rouse relaxation tim e

�R = �01N
2 (7)

forN � N e and tothereptation ordisentanglem enttim e

[3]

�d = �
0

01N
3
=N e (8)

for N � N e. Here �01 = �b2=3�2kB T and �001 =

�b2=�2kB T in term s ofthe m onom eric friction constant

� and the bond length bin eq.4.If� and bare assum ed

to be independentofN ,the theory predicts

�
0

01 = 3�01; �d=�R = 3N =N e (9)

It has been argued that the Rouse tim e �R has a well-

de�ned physicalm eaning even in thereptation regim eas

therelaxation tim eofthechain contourin a tube[3,6,7].

ForN = 10,the Rouse dynam icsshould be valid and

�r = �R should hold,so ourdata ofband �r yield

�01
�= 2:7; �b

2
=kB T

�= 80 (10)

For the other values ofN we have �R = 0:027N 2. O ur

value of � is about twice larger than in the previous

sim ulations with n�3 = 0:85 (see Ref.[13]). W e then

discuss the case ofN = 250,for which our data give

�r=�R � 4:6� 104=(0:027� 2502)�= 3:6 and the theoret-

icalresults in eq.9 give �d=�R = 750=N e. In this paper

(from Figs.2,5-7,and 10below),wewillobtain N e � 100,

which then yields�d=�R � 7:5 and �d=�r � 7:5=3:6 � 2.

Thus there arisesa di�erence ofa factor2 between the

theoretical�d and the num erically obtained �r. Itcould

stem from two possible origins. O ne is that the Rouse-

to-reptation crossoverhasnotyetbeen wellrealized for

N = 250 � 2:5Ne. The other is that the prefactors in

thereptation theory areinaccurateassuggested by P�utz

etal. forlarge N [13]. These seem to be both relevant

in the presentwork.

In Fig.2,we show ournum ericaldata ofthe stressre-

laxation function forN = 25 and 250 expressed by

G (t)= (kB T)
� 1
V h�xy(t+ t0)�xy(t0)i (11)

where V is the system volum e and the tensor ��� (t) is

de�ned by [15,16,24]

V
� 1

Z

dr� �� (r;t)= p(t)��� � ��� (t) (12)

in term softhe m icroscopic stresstensor� �� (r;t). The

pressurep(t)m ay bede�ned such that��� (t)istraceless

ordeviatoric.SeeRefs.[15,16,24]forthem icroscopicex-

pression of��� (t).O n onehand,the curveforthe short

chain case N = 25 and M = 40 is a resultofthe aver-

agesover10 independentrunsand overthe initialtim e

t0. For t& 10 itcan be excellently �tted to the Rouse

relaxation function (leftdotted line)[3],

G R (t)=
nkB T

N

N � 1X

p= 1

exp(� p
2
t=�01N

2) (13)

where �01 = 2:7 as determ ined in eq.10. However,for

the longestchain case N = 250 and M = 10,G (t) was

calculated from a single very long run perform ed up to

t = 5 � 106 = 109�t with the average over t0 being

taken.For10. t. 103,itagreeswith G R (t)(rightdot-

ted line),butin theterm inaltim eranget& �r = 6� 105

the calculated G (t) relaxes m uch slower than predicted

by the Rouse dynam ics. In Fig.2,although the charac-

teristicplateau behaviorforN � N e isnotclearly seen,

wewritethetheoreticalstressrelaxation function G rep(t)

given by [3]

G rep(t)=
3nkB T

5N e

C (t) (14)

with N e = 100 (dashed line),where C (t) is de�ned in

eq.5. The agreem entappearsto be fairfort& 105,but

duetothenoisy behaviorand theabsenceofwell-de�ned

plateau in G (t),wem ayclaim onlythatN e isin therange

70. N e . 150from the�tting.Notethatthevalueof�r
atN = 250 used forC (t)in eq.14 isobtained from Fig.1

oreq.6.

Further rem arks regarding Fig.2 are as follows. (i)

First,the initialvalue G (0)= V h�2xyi=kB T takesa very

large value about 92 (not seen in Fig.2) and is nearly

independent ofN . Because the initialvalues ofG R (t)

and G rep(t) are m uch sm aller as G R (0) �= nkB T � 1
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and G rep(0) �= 3nkB T=5N e � 0:25,agreem ent ofG (t)

with these m odelrelaxation functions is attained only

after transient relaxations [32]. As reported previously

[19,23],thehigh-frequency vibration ofthebond lengths

(with period 0:14here)givesriseto initialoscillatory be-

haviorin G (t)atshorttim es(t. 1)[33]. (ii)Secondly,

we notice m arked noisy behavior ofthe curves in Fig.2

fort& tr asalready reported in Refs.[19,24]. Forsuch

largetim eseparation,thecorrelation oforder10� 4 ofthe

initialvalueneedstobepicked up,whiletheam plitudeof

thetherm aluctuationsof�xy(t)ateach tim etisgiven

by

� =

�

h�xy(t)
2i

�1=2

� [G (0)kB T=V ]
1=2 (15)

Thisquantity isoforder(92=2500)1=2 � 0:2 forthe case

ofN = 250 in the dim ensionless units [24]. The noisy

behaviorin G (t)in the term inaltim e rangecan in prin-

ciple be elim inated only ifthe system size is very large

and/orm any runsareperform ed.

In Fig.3, we sum m arize our results of the relax-

ation tim e �r, the zero-frequency shear viscosity � =R
1

0
dtG (t) in the linear regim e,and the di�usion con-

stant D ,as functions ofN . Here � / N in the Rouse

dynam ics and � / N 3=N 2
e in the reptation dynam ics.

The di�usion constantwasobtained from the relation,

hj�R G (t)j
2i= 6D t (16)

where t> �r and �R G (t)= R G (t0 + t)� RG (t0)isthe

displacem ent vector ofthe center ofm ass ofthe chains

in a tim e interval[t0;t+ t0]with width t. It is known

thatD / N � 1 in the Rouse dynam icsand D / N e=N
2

in the reptation dynam ics[3]. In Fig.3 we can see that

the dynam icsofoursystem cannotbe described by the

Rouse dynam icswith increasing N (& 100).Though the

largest N (= 250) is only 2.5 tim es larger than our es-

tim ated N e,the N dependencies in Fig.3 are consistent

with thecrossoverfrom theRouseto reptation dynam ics

reported in the previoussim ulations[10{13,15{17].

W e also show that our m odelpolym er m elts exhibit

strongly nonlinearbehaviorfor _ > �� 1r . Fig.4 displays

the steady-state shearviscosity � in (a)and the steady-

statenorm al-stressdi�erenceN 1 in (b),where

�(_)= h�xyi=_; N1(_)= h�xxi� h�yyi (17)

Here the stresscom ponentsconsistofthe contributions

from allthe particles as de�ned by eq.12 and we took

thetim e-averageh�ij(t0)iovert0 within an intervalwith

width 200. The arrows indicate the points at which

_ = �� 1r .The�(_)athigh shearisnearly independentof

N in agreem entwith rheology experim ents [1,7,34]and

the previous sim ulations [15{18],while N 1(_) is an in-

creasing function ofN atany shearrate. Ifthe data of

N = 100 and 250 athigh shearare�tted to powerlaws,

weroughly obtain �(_)� _� a and N 1(_)� _a1N c1 with

a � 0:7,a1 � 0:5,and c1 � 1:0. The second norm al

stressdi�erence N 2(_)= h�yyi� h�zzi(notshown here)

was sm aller than N 1(_) by about two orders ofm agni-

tude atany shearrates. In the literature [3,6,7],it has

been argued thattherelaxation ofthechain contoursoc-

curson thetim e scaleof�R and isofcrucialim portance

in nonlinearrheology under rapid deform ations. In our

case,however,Fig.1 shows that the ratio �r=�R is only

about3.6 even forN = 250,so we cannotdraw de�nite

conclusionson the overallnonlinearrheology.

C .Entanglem ents in Q uiescent States

For the longest chain case N = 250,we attem pt to

identify and visualize entanglem ents. W e expect that

there should be singular enhancem ent in the Lennard-

Jonespotentialenergy between particlesnearan entan-

glem entpoint.To exam inethise�ect,we�rstde�nethe

potentialenergy ofnon-bonded interaction on the i-th

particleby

W i(t)=
X

j2non� bond

UL J(jri(t)� rj(t)j) (18)

The particle pairs i and j m ostly belong to di�erent

chains giving rise to the inter-chain contributions in

eq.15. However,we also include the contributions from

the pairsbelonging to the sam e chain butbeing notad-

jacent to each other (j 6= i� 1). W e found that the

therm aluctuationsofW i(t)areso largethattheirdis-

tributions are nearly G aussian at each tim e t without

any noticeablecorrelationseven between adjacentbeads

(iand i+ 1 on the sam e chain). The non-bonded inter-

actionsW i(t) consistm ostly ofrapidly varying therm al

uctuationsuncorrelatedtooneanother.W ith theend of

reducing such rapid com ponents,we introduce the tim e

averageofW i(t),

W i(t;�)=
1

�

Z �

0

dt
0
W i(t+ t

0) (19)

wherethetim einterval� ism uch longerthan them icro-

scopic tim e �0(= 1 in our units). This tim e average is

analogousto thatintroduced by Thirum alaiand M oun-

tain in analyzing dynam ics ofsupercooled liquids [35].

W e introducethe variance�(�)[35],

�(�)2 =
1

M N

X

i

[W i(t0;�)� hW i]2

=
2

�

Z �

0

dt
0(1� t

0
=�)FN B (t0) (20)

where

F
N B (t0)= hW i(t0 + t

0)W i(t0)i� hW i2 (21)

Here hW i is the therm alaverage ofW i(t0) over allthe

beadsnearlyindependentofiand t0.In thesecondlineof
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eq.20,the tim e-correlation function F N B (t0) is assum ed

to be independentofthe initialtim e t0. W e found that

�(�)2 decaysnearly asA�� 1 for� � 1.Thecoe�cientA

should then begiven by A = 2
R
1

0
dt0F N B (t0).Thisindi-

catesthatm ostofthe contributionsin the tim e integral

in eq.18 behaveastherm alwhite noise[35].

From thereptationtheory[3,8]thedistanceofthether-

m albead m otionsduringatim eintervalof� isestim ated

in the short-tim erange� � �e as

‘(�)=
p
hj�R (�)j2i� a(�=�e)

1=4 � �
1=4 (22)

where �R (�) = R (t0 + �)� R (t0) is the displacem ent

vectorofa bead during a tim e intervalof�,a = bN
1=2
e

isthe tube diam eter,and [36]

�e � �01N
2
e � 3� 104 (23)

istheonsettim eofthee�ectoftubeconstraints.There-

lation in eq.22 iswellsatis�ed in therange10< � < 104

for N = 250 in our sim ulation. This power law has

been con�rm ed in theprevioussim ulations[10,11,13].To

achieve visualization ofentanglem ents in the following,

we should require ‘< a � N
1=2
e and hence � < �e � N2

e

in eq.19.

W ith the above tim e-averaging procedure,the white

noiseshould bem ostly elim inated with increasing � and,

as a result,long-lived correlationsdue to a sm allnum -

ber of entanglem ents should becom e detectable in the

range 1 � � < �e. In order to dem onstrate this,

in Fig.5, we display norm alized instantaneous values

[W i(t)� hW i]=�(0)in (a)and norm alized tim e-averaged

values [W i(t;�)� hW i]=�(�) for � = 5 � 103 = 0:8 �

10� 2�r � 0:2�e in (b) at an appropriate tim e t after a

long equilibration period.Forthis�,thedistance‘(�)in

eq.22isgiven by 4.5.Herethe10chainsin oursystem at

tim e tarestraightened horizontally forthe visualization

purpose(Sim ilarpicturesofa tim e-averaged atom icm o-

bility weregiven by G ao and W einer[14]).In (a)alm ost

no correlation can be seen along the chains. In (b),on

the other hand,severalconsecutive beads form "active

spots" having relatively large valuesofW i(t;�). Here a

bead (beingtheith onein achain)isde�ned tobeactive

ifthe average

�W i(t;�)=
1

7

i+ 3X

j= i� 3

W j(t;�) (24)

overthe 7 adjacentvalues(j = i� 3;i� 2;� � � ;i+ 3)in

the sam e chain is larger than 1:1�(�). This averaging

"in space" furtherm ore elim inates random , sm all-scale

uctuations consisting ofa few beads and,as a result,

the variance of the average �W i(t;�) becom es 0:65�(�)

for� = 5� 103.Then weselect4% ofthetotalbeadsas

active ones. In Fig.5b they form the active spots num -

bered from 1 to 18,consisting ofseveralconsecutive ac-

tivebeads.In Fig.5cweshow �W i(t;�)forthethreechains

with theactivespotsfrom 4 to 7.Hereweareexpecting

thatthese active spotsshould arise from entanglem ents

in m ost cases except for accidentalenhancem ent ofthe

non-bonded interactions. Fig.5b indicates the existence

oftwo or three entanglem ents on each chain leading to

the estim ation N e
�= 100.

Toexam inethecorrelationsin W i(t;�)alongthechain

contourquantitatively,wede�netheintra-chain correla-

tion function ofthe non-bonded interaction

E (n;�)=
1

N (�)

X

j� i= n

[W i(t;�)� hW i][Wj(t;�)� hW i]

(25)

where the two beads i and j are separated by n on

the sam e chain and the average over allthe chains is

taken. The norm alization factor N (�) is de�ned such

thatE (0;�)= 1;then,N (�)= M N �(�)2 / �.In Fig.6,

weshow E (n;�)in (a)and itsFouriertransform ation

P (k;�)=

N � 1X

n= 0

E (n;�)cos(kn) (26)

in (b)for� = 0;50;500;5� 103,and 5� 104.Thelongest

� isofthe sam e orderas�e in eq.23.The m ostconspic-

uous feature is that E (n;�) takes a negative m inim um

around n = 45 and positivem axim a around n = 80 with

increasing�.Theaveragedisplacem ent‘(�)in eq.22was

calculated tobe4:5for� = 5� 103 and 7:7for� = 5� 104.

The contributions giving rise to these extrem e grow in

tim ein thenorm alized correlationE (n;�)orequivalently

decay slower than �� 1 in the unnorm alized correlation

E (n;�)N (�). Correspondingly,the Fourier transform a-

tion P (k;�) has a peak at k�= 2�=90 at large �. This

suggestsN e
�= 90. In addition,if� is m uch largerthan

�e,no periodic structure was observed in E (n;�) (not

shown here).Thisshould be because the entanglem ents

are delocalized along the chains in long tim e intervals

with � � �e. Furtherm ore,as can be seen in the inset

ofFig.6a,thecorrelationsbetween nearby beadsE (n;�)

with 1 � n . 10 are nearly zero for� = 0 butincreases

with increasing �. W e m ay determ ine the characteristic

width nw (�) by E (n;�) > 10� 2 for n < nw (�). Ifthis

de�nition isused,thecalculated valuesofnw (�)and ‘(�)

in eq.22 nearly coincide(within a few 10% ).

D . Entanglem ents under R apid Shearing and Stress

O vershoot

Next,we applied a shear ow with rate _ = 10� 3 �

600=�r � 170=�R to thesystem ofN = 250 and M = 10.

W eused thesam einitialvaluesfortheparticlepositions

and m om entaasthosewhich produced thedatashown in

Fig.5b.Thisisconvenienttoexam inehow entanglem ents

behave in the quiescentand sheared conditionsstarting

at exactly the sam e conditions. Here the tim e scale of

the ow-induced chain deform ations (� _� 1) is m uch
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shorterthan �e in eq.23.In Fig.7thechain conform ations

are projected onto the xz plane (perpendicular to the

velocity-gradientdirection)at _t= 5 in (a)and _t= 10

in (b). In (b)the shearstresstakesa m axim um aswill

be shown in Fig.9. Because the chainsare rapidly elon-

gated,they eventually take zigzag shapes bent presum -

ably atentanglem ents. The non-bonded interactionsin

these zig-zag points becom e increasingly am pli�ed with

increasing strain.Thisshould be because a considerable

fraction ofthe stress is supported by entanglem ents in

strong deform ations.Asa result,activespotsin W i(t;�)

can bedetected even with m uch sm aller� than in thequi-

escentcase,so weset� = 500= 0:5=_ atthisshearrate.

In oursim ulation thenoisee�ectin W i(t;�)ism uch m ore

reduced for� � _� 1 than in thequiescentcase.Roughly

speaking, a 2=3 fraction of the num bered active spots

withoutshearin Fig.5b rem ain to be activespotsunder

shear strain of0.5,and a 1=2 fraction ofthem becom e

bentunder shearin Fig.7a and Fig.7b. As in the crite-

rion in Fig.5,the de�nition ofthe active beadsis given

by �W i(t;�)> 1:1�(�)(butwith m uch sm aller�)and the

num beroftheactivebeadsis4% ofthetotalbed num ber.

W eassign thesam enum bersto theseactivespotsiftheir

contourdistancebetween thelocationsalongthechain in

thequiescentand sheared casesrem ainsshorterthan 10.

Thebend regionsm arked by + in Fig.7,however,do not

correspond to the num bered hotspotsin Fig.5.

W e can also see that the num ber of the bends has

notdecreased from Fig.7a to Fig.7b,butseveralofthem

are approaching the chain ends and willdisappear(not

shown here).Noticethattheshearstressism axim um at

thetim eofFig.7b.In thereptation theory itisassum ed

thatentanglem entscan bereleased only when they reach

a chain end. Ifour bends represententanglem ents,the

disentanglem ent process induced by shear ow is going

to startin Fig.7b,then leading to a decreaseoftheshear

stress.

For com parison, in Fig.8 we show snapshots of the

chains for the shorter chain case ofN = 25 in a quies-

centstatein (a)and undershear _ = 10� 2 in (b),where

�r = 1850(�= �R )and thereisno entanglem ent.Thenon-

bonded interactionsarewritten with � = 50,butwecan-

notsee any particularm eaning in itsheterogeneitieson

the chainswith and withoutshear.In strong shearow

_�R � 1,the chains are atm osttim es elongated along

theow butundergo random tum bling m otionswith pe-

riod m uch longer than _� 1. In (b) com pactly shaped

chainsarein the courseoftum bling [24].

In the case ofentangled m elts,the shearstress�xy(t)

and the norm al stress N 1(t) = �xx(t) � �yy(t) are

known to exhibit overshoot behavior in rapid shearing

[6,7,15,16,18,27].In Fig.9a weshow theirtim e evolution

after application of shear at t = 0 with _ = 10� 3 in

the run ofFig.7.O n onehand,�xy(t)takesa m axim um

at _t = 10,at which the disentanglem ent starts. O n

the other hand,N 1(t) takes a m axim um at _t= 20 af-

terwards. The sam e tendency ofsuccessive m axim a of

�xy(t)and N 1(t)waspredicted theoretically [7]and ob-

served experim entally underrapid shearing [6,26,27].In

Fig.9b we show the num ericalresultofthe orientational

tensorQ �� (t)de�ned by

Q �� (t)=
1

M

X

chain

1

N � 1

N � 1X

j= 1

b
� 2

m in
bj�(t)bj�(t) (27)

where b
� 1

m in
bj(t) are the norm alized bond vectors and

P

�
Q ��

�= 1 since jbjj �= bm in
�= 0:96� as stated be-

low eq.2.Forthisshearrate(_ = 10� 3),Q xx(t)� Qyy(t)

rem ainsconsiderably sm allerthan 1 and thechain bonds

are stillweakly oriented along the ow direction. The

overshootofQ xx(t)� Qyy(t) indicatesretraction ofthe

chain contours (tubes) after onset of disentanglem ent.

Com paring Fig.9a and Fig.9b,wenoticethe proportion-

ality ofthetwo deviatoriccom ponentsofthetwo tensors

�xy(t)= A 0Q xy(t); N 1(t)= A 0[Q xx(t)� Qyy(t)] (28)

where A 0 = 2:2 (with the stresscom ponentsbeing m ea-

sured in units of��� 3) [37]. Note that the deviatoric

part of the stress of polym er m elts is believed to be

nearly equalto that ofthe entropic stress contribution

(� kB TnQ �� )farabovetheglasstransition tem perature

[2,3]. Furtherm ore,the deviatoric part ofthe dielectric

tensor��� isproportionalto thatofQ �� provided that

the m icroscopicpolarization tensorisuniaxialalong the

bond direction. Thus we obtain the well-known stress-

opticalrelations

�xy = C0�xy; �xx � �yy = C0(�xx � �yy) (29)

whereC0 isa polym er-dependentconstant.In Fig.9cwe

also show the following angle

� =
1

2
tan� 1(2�xy=N 1) (30)

O n the basisofthe stress-opticallaw,thisangleism ea-

sured astheextinction angle� = (1=2)tan� 1[2�xy=(�xx�

�yy)]in birefringence experim ents. In Fig.8c we can see

that� exhibitsa sm allundershootaround _t= 30 after

the peaks of�xy(t) and N 1(t). A sim ilar retarded un-

dershootwasobserved experim entally buthasnotbeen

explained theoretically [7].

As the �nalexam ple,we exam ine the case ofm uch

largershearrate _ = 10� 2 � 6000=�r � 1700=�R .Fig.10

displays the snapshots of the chain conform ations for

_t = 5 in (a) and for _t = 12:5 in (b), where the

chain stretching is strongerthan in Fig.7 and the num -

bers ofentanglem ents rem ain unchanged. The tim e in-

terval� in eq.16 is set equalto 50. In Fig.11 we show

�xy(t) and N 1(t) in (a),both exhibiting a peak around

_t�= 12:5,and Q xy(t)and Q xx(t)� Qyy(t)in (b). The

stress overshoot is m ore enhanced than in the sm aller

shearcase in Fig.9,and the stresscom ponentsdecrease

ratherabruptly with onsetofdisentanglem ent.However,

Q xx(t)� Qyy(t)saturatestoavalueabout0.7withoutex-

hibitingovershoot.Hereeven thebondsthem selvesalign
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in the ow direction and the chain stretching becom es

nearly com plete. Interestingly, this bond alignm ent is

stillm aintained even afteronsetofdisentanglem ent.As

we rem arked below eq.2,bond elongation oforder3% is

anharm onicforthe potentialsin eq.1 and eq.2 and gives

rise to a tensile force oforder �=�. In this sim ulation,

such strong forcesareexerted on m ostofthe bondsand

the proportionality relation in eq.25 doesnothold.

III.SU M M A R Y A N D C O N C LU D IN G R EM A R K S

W ehavepresented attem ptstodetectand visualizethe

entanglem entsin am odelpolym erm elttogetherwith at-

tem ptsofindirectly deriving N e asin the previoussim -

ulations. Allthe m ethods have yielded N e � 100. W e

adm itthatthe visualization in the quiescentcase isnot

yet�rm ly established by them selves in view ofthe fact

that the therm alnoise stilla�ects the data even after

averaging in space and tim e asin Fig.5c. However,un-

der rapid shearing,a large fraction ofactive spots with

relatively largenonbonded interactionsbecom ebent,ev-

idently indicating theexistenceofobstaclesforthechain

m otion. Rem arkably,the active spots in the quiescent

and sheared casesin Fig.5and Fig.7coincidewith alarge

probability (� 2=3). W e claim that a large fraction of

such obstaclesarisefrom entanglem entspreexisting even

before application ofshear. However,a few bends and

hotspots in Fig.7 are notdetected by the visualization

m ethod in Fig.5.Thissuggeststhatsom ehotspotsfrom

ourm ethod m ay notrepresententanglem ents.

Asrem arked already attheend ofIIA,thesystem size

in our sim ulations is stillcom parable to the end-to-end

distance for N = 250 and our results need to be fur-

therchecked in futurelarge-scalesim ulationswith longer

chains.To elim inatethelargetherm alnoisee�ectin the

quiescent case,we should take data in the well-de�ned

reptation regim eunderN � N e.

Perform ing very long sim ulations, we have also cal-

culated the stress relaxation function G (t), which ex-

hibits the Rouse-to-reptation crossover with increasing

the polym erization index N ,and studied nonlinearrhe-

ology in transient and steady sheared states. In tran-

sient states under shear,the stress overshootsets in as

thebendsapproach thechain endsand disappear,ascan

be seen from Fig.7b and Fig.9. This is also one ofour

m ain results giving m olecular inform ation on the stress

overshootunderrapid shearing.

In reallongchain system s,theratio�d=�R � N =Ne can

be very large. Hence,in shear ow,there can be three

characteristicshearregions[7]given by (i) _ < �
� 1

d
,(ii)

�
� 1

d
< _ < �

� 1

R
,and (iii) _ > �

� 1

R
. Nonlinear shearef-

fectsem ergein the regions(ii)and (iii),while the linear

responsetheory in term sofG (t)in eq.11 isvalid only in

the region (i). In ourstudy,the interm ediate region (ii)

isnotwell-de�ned,butthecalculated overshootand un-

dershootrelaxationsin Fig.9(in theregion (iii))resem ble

thosein the experim ents[6,26,27].
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TABLE I. Sum m ary ofsim ulations offreely jointed chains. The second colum n shows the chain length in the sim ulations.

The third and fourth colum nsshow the system volum e V and the sim ulation tim e tm ax in unitsofthe chain dim ension bN
1=2

and the Rouse tim e �0N
2
.In the �fth to tenth colum nsthe estim ated valuesofN e are given (ifestim ated).

Refs. N V
1=3

=bN
1=2

tm ax=�0N
2

N e
a

N e
b

N e
c

N e
d

N e
e

N e
f

KG 1990 [10] 200 0.9 1:5 120 35 34 � 50 60

K LH1993 [15] 300 1.5 11 100

G W 1995 [14] 200 0.9 0:3

BG W B1996 [25] 350 1.9 1:8

AD 2000 [18] 400 0.6 0:4

PKG 2000 [13] 350 1.5 8:2

700 1.9 0:2 32 � 35

10000 0.7 0:0002 28 � 32 65 � 83

K H2000 [17] 400 2.7 63 100

Presentstudy 250 0.7 80 100 100 100 90

a
from center-of-m assdi�usion

b
from m onom erdi�usion

c
from scattering function

d
from stressrelaxation function

e
from zero-shearviscosity

f
from directvisualizations

100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107
0

0.5

1

N = 250

10

t

C
(t

) 100

25

τr

FIG .1. The norm alized tim e-correlation function C (t)for

theend-to-end vectorsin eq.3 forvariousN (solid lines)on a

sem i-logarithm ic scale. They can be �tted to the theoretical

expression in eq.5 (dashed lines).Thearrowsindicatetheter-

m inalrelaxation tim e�r de�ned by C (�r)= e
� 1
,which isthe

Rouse relaxation tim e �R orthe reptation tim e �d depending

on whetherN � N e orN � N e.
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10−1 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 10710−4

10−3

10−2

10−1

100

101

102

N = 250
N = 25

t

G
(t

)

τr

τR

τR

FIG .2. The stress relaxation function G (t) for N = 25

and 250 (solid lines) in units of��
� 3
. Its N dependence is

weak for t. 10
2
but becom es increasingly stronger at later

tim es.ForN = 25 the curveofG (t)can wellbe �tted to the

Rouse relaxation function G R (t)with �01 = 2:7 and N = 25

in eq.10 (left dotted line). For N = 250,it can be �tted to

the reptation relaxation function G rep(t) in eq.12 for t& �r

(dashed line),where�r = 6� 10
5
in C (t)and N e = 100 in the

prefactor.Forcom parison wealso show G R (t)with �01 = 2:7

and N = 250 (right dotted line). Itm uch deviates from the

calculated curve ofG (t) ofN = 250 for t& 10
4
,while they

agree fairly wellfor10 . t. 10
3
.
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100 101 102 10310−3

10−2

10−1

100

N
 2
/ τr

DN

N

N /η

Ne=100

FIG .3. N -dependence ofN
2
=�r (�),N =� (� ),and N D

(�). These quantities are expected to tend to the Rouse

lim its for 1 � N � N e. The solid lines represent

(3�
2
kB T=�b

2
)=(1+ 3N =N e),(36=n�b

2
)=(1+ 8N

2
=5N

2
e),and

(kB T=�)=(1+ 3N =Ne)with N e = 100.Theseapproxim ateex-

pressions extrapolate the predicted form ulae
3
of the Rouse

and reptation behaviors in the two lim its N � N e and

N � N e.
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10−7 10−6 10−5 10−4 10−3 10−2 10−1 100100

101

102

103

104

γ
.

η(
γ )

N=250

100

25

10

γ=τr
−1.

.

slope = −0.8−0.7

(a)

10−7 10−6 10−5 10−4 10−3 10−2 10−1 10010−4

10−3

10−2

10−1

100

101

102

N = 250
100

25 10

N
1(

γ )

γ
.

(b)

.

sl
op

e 
= 

2

FIG .4. Calculated viscosity �(_)= �xy=_ in (a),and norm alstressdi�erence N 1(_)= �xx � �yy in (b)in steady statesin

shearforvariousN .The arrowsindicate the pointsatwhich _ = �
� 1
r .Asguidesofeyes,we write linesofslope -0.7 and -0.8

in (a)and a line ofslope 2 in (b).Note thatN 1(_)/ _
2
forNewtonian shear.
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FIG .5. D istributions ofthe non-bonded interaction energy on the chainsfor N = 250 in a quiescentstate. The 10 chains

are straightened on the plane. In (a) the norm alized values [W i(t)� hW i]=�(0)are shown,where � = 0 and no correlations

along the chainscan be seen. In (b)the norm alized,tim e-averaged values[W i(t;�)� hW i]=�(�)with � = 5� 10
3
are shown,

which are distinctly large in linesegm entsconsisting ofseveralbeads(in orange)presum ably dueto entanglem ents.In (b)the

active spotsare num bered from 1 to 18 according to thecriterion given around eq.24.In (c)thedata of[W i(t;�)� hW i]=�(�)

forthe three chainswith the spots4-7 in (b)are shown. The horizontalaxisdenotesthe bead num bers1 � N � 250 forthe

three chains.The beadsabove the broken line are de�ned as"active" beads.
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FIG .6. The intra-chain correlation function E (n;�)ofthe non-bonded interactionsde�ned by eq.25 in (a),and itsFourier

transform ation P (k;�)de�ned by eq.26 in (b),forN = 250.Here � = 0 (thin-solid line),5� 10 (dotted line),5� 10
2
(dashed

line),5 � 10
3
(bold line),and 5 � 10

4
(dot-dash line). W ith increasing � we can see developm ent ofthe m inim um and the

m axim a presum ably due to entanglem ents.The insetin (a)showsE (n;�)forsm alln forthese �.
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(a) γt = 5
.

(b) γt = 10
.
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FIG .7. Snapshotsofthedeform ed chainswith N = 250 on thexz planeat _t= 5 in (a)and at _t= 10 in (b),wherea shear

ow with _ = 10
� 3

wasapplied att= 0 with the sam e initialchain con�guration as in Fig.5b. The non-bonded interactions

with � = 500 arewritten on thechains.Theactivespotssatisfying thecriterion given around eq.24 aredetected,am ong which

the num bered segm ents correspond to those in Fig.5b. However,the active spotswhich do notcorrespond to those in Fig.5b

are m arked by + .The ow isin the horizontal(x)direction,and the sheargradientisin the out-of-plane (y)direction.In (c)

the data of[W i(t;�)� hW i]=�(�)forthe three chainswith the spots4-7 in (b)are shown.
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(a) γt = 0
.

(b) γt = 10
.

N=25, γ = 0.01
.

FIG .8. Snapshotsofshortchains with N = 25 in the xz plane at _t= 5 in (a)and at _t= 10 in (b),where a shear ow

with _ = 10
� 2

wasapplied att= 0.
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FIG .9. The stress growth functions after application of

shearow with _ = 10
� 3

forN = 250 in (a). The arrows (a

and b) indicate the points of _t = 5 in Fig.7a and _t= 10

in Fig.7b. The m axim um of�xy(t)isat _t= 10 and thatof

N 1(t) is at _t = 20. The corresponding com ponents ofthe

orientationaltensor Q �� (t) in eq.27 are shown in (b). The

extinction angle� in eq.30 isshown in (c),which undershoots

before reaching a largersteady-state value.These �guresare

the resultsofthe single run displayed in Fig.7.
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.

(b) γt = 12.5
.
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FIG .10. Snapshotsofthe deform ed chainswith N = 250 in the xz plane at _t= 5 in (a)and at _t= 12:5 in (b),where a

shearow with _ = 10
� 2

wasapplied att= 0. The non-bonded interactionswith � = 50 are written on the chainsusing the

colorm ap on the left.In (b)the stretching isnearly com plete between the bends.
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FIG .11. The stress growth functions after application ofshear ow with _ = 10
� 2

for N = 250 in (a). The arrows (a

and b)indicate the pointsof _t= 5 in Fig.10a and _t= 12:5 in Fig.10b. The corresponding com ponentsofthe orientational

tensorQ �� (t)are shown in (b),which dem onstrate bond elongation along the ow and behavevery di�erently from thestress

com ponents.
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